
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

Resolutions memorializing Congress in Favor of Re-
questing the President of the United States to exercise
Certain Powers under the National Recovery Act for
the Benefits of the Cotton Textile Industry.

1 Whereas, By the provisions of the Act of Congress
2 known as the National Recovery Act the President
3 of the United States is alone empowered, through his
4 proclamation and by his executive order, or through
5 such proclamation or by such order, to modify or
6 rescind any provision of any portion of any code
7 which has been set up for any industry under the act
8 of Congress above referred to; and
9 Whereas, The differentials which exist under the

10 code relative thereto or which have grown up under
11 long continued practice, or which so exist and have
12 so grown up, lay an intolerable burden upon the
13 cotton textile industry of Massachusetts and present
14 an insuperable obstacle to the development and even
15 the continuation of this industry in our common-
-16 wealth; now therefore be it
17 Resolved, By the General Court of Massachusetts,
18 that the President of the United States be, and hereby
19 is, requested to exercise the powers which he possesses
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20 under the National Recovery Act to the end that the
21 cotton textile industry throughout our country may
22 proceed under conditions of economic equality and
23 that the readily apparent burdens which are now
24 laid upon the cotton textile industry in Massachusetts
25 may be removed and that Massachusetts manufac-
-26 turers and Massachusetts operatives may be assured
27 that no discrimination is practiced against them; and
28 be it further
29 Resolved, That the members in Congress from
30 Massachusetts be, and they hereby are, requested to
31 act as a unit, together with such other Senators and
32 Representatives in Congress as they may induce to
33 join with them in this behalf, to accomplish the
34 purpose of these Resolutions; and be it further
35 Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor is
36 hereby requested to transmit a copy of these Resolu-
-37 tions to the President of the United States, with such
38 further representation as the Governor may see fit to
39 make, and that the State Secretary transmit a copy
40 of these Resolutions, under the State seal, to each
41 member of the Congress from Massachusetts.


